Guilt

A3 52 "This is a sorry sight" Mac
"Why does Neptunes ocean wash this blood clean from my hand?" Macbeth does murder sleep"
A3 54 "Affluence of Fomh doth move thee Share so nightly" Mac
"The table's full" Never shake thy gory hand Mac
"Look at me"
A5 91 "Our crimson reign!" contrast to Lady M
A2 92 "Water water clear us of this deed"
"The thorns of Fire steal a wife white as the snow?"
"All the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this hand here"

Natural / Supernatural

A1 51 "Fair is foul and foul is fair" Fair shall" Walther
A1 53 "Ward Seater" "So fair and foul a feast I have" N + Witches
A1 54 "I have begun to plant these and will labour to Daymen make the full of growing"
A1 55 "Look who doe immortal power have the credit of
taking" Lady M
A1 56 "the art artfully and sweetly managea the thread" Duncan
A2 91 "nature seems dead" "is there a danger when I see before me" H
A2 92 "shadow of death of death"
A3 95 "draw him to confusion" Hecate
A4 91 "air of night and air of gray" "something wicked this way comes"
A5 91 "plant" a new place "friend-like green" Malcolm
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